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Readiness
Growing PBIS Strategically & Effectively
Now What?
Implementation
Grayson Elementary Presents...
A Little Bit About Ourselves…
We Are Grayson Elementary School
Located in Grayson, Georgia
➢ School District- Gwinnett County Public Schools
➢ Enrollment- 919 Students
➢ PBIS Implementation Period- Year 3
➢ Coach- Caryn Lott
➢ Team Leader- Holly Walden
➢ Communications & Grade Level Rep- Kristie Horn
Contact: caryn_lott@gwinnett.k12.ga.us
Readiness… It Seems like such a 
long time     ago…
*Establishing Staff Buy-in. 
*Determining school wide expectations
                   Developing:
               * School Matrix
               * Consequence flow chart
               * rewards system
               * And so much more!!!
Year Implementation1st
➢ Staff kickoff
➢ Student kickoff
➢ Hanging posters
➢ Educating parents
➢ Educating staff
➢ Rewards, 
Rewards
➢ Teaching students the 
expectations
➢ Re teaching the 
expectations 
➢ Building consistency among 
staff
➢ Data, Data, and more Data
“
Next Step!
Moving From a Foundation in PBIS to 
Strategic and Effective Growth
What is your school’s mind set 
towards pbis?
➢ One more thing on teachers’ 
plate
➢ Too much emphasis on 
rewards
➢ Not enough support
➢ Not a priority
➢ Everybody does their own 
thing
➢ Complaints
Negative/Apathy Positive/encouraging
➢ Common goals
➢ Teamwork and consistency
➢ Support
➢ Positive and constructive 
feedback 
➢ Frequent recognitions
Let the Data Drive the 
Momentum!
Numbers don’t always lie!
➢ 2014-2015 (Pre-PBIS) – 98 major referrals
➢ 2015-2016 (Year 1) – 55 major referrals = 44% drop
➢ 2016-2017 (Year 2) – 18 major referrals = 82% drop
1st Sign 
Of Change 
Signs of Progress Affect Mindset
Positively
How can data affect the mindset                                     
and culture of a school?
➢ Helps staff to visualize and 
realize the goals we are 
seeking.
➢ Gives staff the needed boost 
to either buy-in or stick 
with the plan.
➢ Feedback becomes more 
positive and constructive.
➢ Students recognize the school 
expectations are consistent 
throughout the building.
➢ Students receive interventions 
and supports that they need.
➢ Students are recognized and 
rewarded for meeting 
expectations.
STAFF STUDENTS

So far…
➢ In growing PBIS within your school, it is 
important to use Data to help build a positive 
mindset – gain traction and support amongst 
all stakeholders. 
➢ Let the Data speak for you…
➢ Allow it to show that PBIS is necessary and 
effective.
Where are you right now in this process? 
On a scale of 0-3, 3 being the most positive…
➢ How would you rate the mindset of your 
school, currently?
➢ How would you rate the involvement and 
support of your staff in PBIS?
➢ How knowledgeable is your staff about the 
data? 
Most Importantly…
How are you feeling about 
your role in PBIS Growth 
at your school?
It’s easy to get stuck or even 
regress when implementing 
anything new.
Let’s look at how to keep moving.
Success
The process can be easy
Mindset Data Action
Action 1- Clearly Define & Assign Roles
Core Team should have well defined roles.
➢ Coach, Team Leader, Data Analyst, Recorder, Administrator
➢ Go beyond the core team to support all of the other tasks that 
are so difficult to manage on your own.
➢ (ex.) Lesson Plans, Student Recognition, Staff Recognition, etc.
➢ Reach out to the rest of the staff for their support, as well.
➢ Have a PBIS Job Fair to fill subcommittee positions.
Subcommittees
 
Description of 
Responsibilities
Frequency
 
Team 
Responsible
PBIS Rep 
Leader
Data based Lesson 
plans 
Create school wide lesson 
plans based on PBIS data. 5 
minutes or less weekly videos 
and subject area bell ringers.
Plan Monthly;
maintain weekly 
rollouts.
2 grade levels 
rotate by 
semester:
1. 5th grade
2. 4th grade
Caryn L.
 
Jenny C.
Student Rewards 
Management
Rams of the Month reminders, 
Organize and maintain 
rewards cart, Student of the 
Month reminders, Semester 
Rewards planning and 
reminding, and work with 
other recognition based teams
Monthly and 
Semester
3rd Grade Mark L.
Jimmy L.
Action 1- SAMPLE
Action 2: Provide Calendars 
Create a monthly calendar for team.
They will appreciate the reminders.
It holds everyone accountable.
It keeps the team organized.
Action 2: Sample Calendar 
Action 3: Conduct Purposeful Team Meetings
➢ Lead meetings with the following purposes:
➢ Share data
➢ Recognize problem
➢ Follow up on last month’s identified problem
➢ Address how to solve problem(s)
➢ Set next meeting date and time to review 
results
What about all the other “stuff” to talk about?      
Tickets, Points, Lessons, Who’s taking care of this or 
that?, etc.
➢ Integrate within your problem solving. That’s the point 
of all of that “stuff” anyway…
➢ Some items of discussion may fall under housekeeping. 
Keep it brief.
Remember, the purpose of meeting is 
data based problem solving!
Action 3: Conduct Purposeful Team Meetings
 
  Date Time (begin 
and end)
Location Facilitator Team Leader Minute 
Taker
Data Analyst
 Today’s 
Meeting
10/17/17 7:30-8:15 Lab 3 Caryn L. Holly W. Cindy T. Le G./Mandi D.
 Next 
Meeting
   11/14/17 7:30-8:15 Lab 3 Caryn L. Holly W. Cindy T. Le G./Mandi D.
Today’s Agenda Items: Agenda Items for Next Meeting
1. Goal Focused 
Conversations Module 
Two-Three Debrief:
7:30-7:35
3. Data and Problem 
Solving: 7:45-8:05
 5. Review Solution 
Development: 
 
2. SAS Survey Results: 
7:35-7:45
4. Housekeeping: 8:05-8:15 6.  
 
   
Action 3: Sample Agenda
Action 3: Sample notes
GES PBIS SWIS REPORT
 Who?   X What?    When?    Where?   Disruption - 13 action plans Date Range:  
Aug 1 – Oct. 16, 2017  
Drill-Down 
Filter(s):
 Who?    What?    When?   X Where?    Why?   Classroom
Drill-Down 
Filter(s):
X Who?    What?    When?    Where?    Why?     Grade Level (K & 2) - 9 reports
Drill-Down 
Filter(s):
 Who?    What?    When?    Where?   X Why?  Obtaining peer attention
Drill-Down 
Filter:
 Who?    What?    X When?    Where?    Why?    9:45-12:00
 
Referral
Summary: 
Number of students involved: 5
Number of referrals included: 7
Is the problem best addressed through 
systems or with individual students?
 Systems     X Students
Precise 
Problem 
Statement:
 
Kindergarten & 2nd graders are disrupting class to obtain peer attention between 9:45-12:00.
Goal:
To reduce Action Plans by 70% by Nov. 14, next PBIS meeting.
 
Action 3: Sample notes-Continued
 Solution Development 
Solution 
Components
What are the action 
steps?
Who is 
Responsible? By When?
How will fidelity be 
measured? Notes/Updates
Prevention
Review expectations 
Recognize 
appropriate behavior
Teacher Nov. 14, PBIS 
Meeting
Discuss progress at 
Kid Talks
 
Teaching Review expectations Teacher Nov. 14, PBIS Meeting
 
Recognition
Recognize and praise 
appropriate behavior
Teacher Nov. 14, PBIS 
Meeting 
 
Extinction  
Corrective 
Consequence
Swift consequences Teacher Nov. 14, PBIS 
Meeting
 
Action 3: Sample Housekeeping
Item Discussion Decisions and Tasks Who? By When?
Lesson Plans/Videos 
October/November
Use videos as needed to 
address classroom 
situations.
Respect videos will be shown 
every Monday and Tuesday 
morning after announcements 
to encourage desired behavior.
Teacher Nov. 14, PBIS 
Meeting
Tier 2 Students have been 
identified, goals specified, 
and CICO person assigned.
   
Walkthroughs Caryn will be conducting a 
Walk Through. Other PBIS 
members may conduct a 
Walkthrough. Review 
Walkthrough procedures 
with teachers on your grade 
level.
 PBIS Team 
Members
Nov. 14, PBIS 
Meeting
Organizational/Housekeeping Task List
 Video Excerpt of PBIS Team Meeting
 Video Excerpt of PBIS Team Meeting
 Video Excerpt of PBIS Team Meeting
Action 4:
It Takes a Village 
to grow a 
successful pbis 
program.
Action 4: School-Home Connection
➢ We support our students and families by 
modeling and teaching expectations, as well 
as life skills.
➢ We support our families by communicating 
regularly and providing them with 
newsletters and behavioral tips.
➢ We celebrate with our families when 
students are doing well.
Action 4:                  
Sample Newsletter
Building a Strong Relationship 
between school and home is vital 
to the success of the                
pbis initiative!
A time to celebrate 
positive student 
behaviors with parents 
and administration. 
If we invest the time in 
recognizing the positive, 
we can hopefully 
reduce the number of 
negative encounters. 
Building positive 
relationships is the 
most important piece of 
the puzzle. 
RAM of the MONTH 
BREAKFAST
It is important for the 
students to see their 
administrators as not just 
the negative consequence, 
but also as the positive 
reward.
Action 4: 
Administrative 
Support
Action 4: School Resource Officers
develop positive relationships with students
Action 4: High School Peer Leaders
serve as mentors to designated students 
In Conclusion
Please Remember…
The process Requires the PBIS team to…
Mindset Data Action
Develop and Maintain Analyze Plan for the Next Goal
http://bit.ly/2iXwHxB
If you would like to have a copy of this 
presentation to refer to in the future, 
please follow this url address. 
Thank You!
Any questions?
You can contact… 
caryn_lott@gwinnett.k12.ga.us
holly_walden@gwinnett.k12.ga.us
kristie_horn@gwinnett.k12.ga.us
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